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Lesen Sie die Zeitung 
jetzt auf Deutsch dank 
unseres Freundes 
@ausruheulen.

Благодаря 
Доечке
@doyka_and_hedge,
газету Pets' Mews 
теперь
можно читать на
Pets' Mews!

#PlushieFashionWeek2020 
Special Edition

What an absolutely fantastic week we had.  Over 450 shows from 176 fashion houses across the globe.  Now, isn’t 
that amazing? Hopefully, you’ll be able to spot yourself in the collage below.  We’ve tried to gather a list of everyone 
who took part, see last page, and we tried to pop by and visit everyone.  I’m so sorry if we didn’t, but send us a 
message and we’ll definitely look in on your show!


Thank you to all the fabulous designers, creators, photographers, models, and cheerers on!  We had so much fun, 
and hope you did too.  A big thank you to our Royal Fashion Correspondent Sara @zarina_azib who was trend 
spotting for us - you can see some of the emerging themes with the collages she’s picked out for you.  Thanks Sara 
for your excellent input!  Again, apologies if we haven’t been able to feature you this time, we loved you all, but with 
so many entries to choose from, we were limited in terms of time and space.  But you are all creative genii!  And we 

Thank you!

https://www.instagram.com/zarina_azib/
https://www.instagram.com/travelswithmycat/
https://www.travelswithmycat.com/?p=2301
https://www.travelswithmycat.com/?p=2280
https://www.instagram.com/ausruheulen/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B2hgzYmBDAX/
https://www.travelswithmycat.com/?p=2301
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The week kicked off with Princesses wearing their Tiara/Crown (pictured bottom left) and of course, in 2020, 
the Evil Miss Corona came uninvited and refused to leave, so wearing a face mask became the New Normal.  

Plushie Fashion 
Week 2020: Top 

Trends
by @zarina_azib

By mid week, we had already seen many amazing 
collections and fashion shows, but what attracted 
my attention the most are the "creative" fashion 
(pictured below). 

By Thursday, we had plushies wearing : 
1. A Bag 
2. An Orange 

3. A Pouch 
4. A Sweet Bag 
5. A Pocky Bag 
6. A Curtain 
7. Three Cotton Balls & 
8. A Red Coat Pocket 
And there were more daring fashion statements to 
come! 

https://www.instagram.com/travelswithmycat/
https://www.instagram.com/zarina_azib/
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Here are some of our Friends 
doing their Plushiewalk for their 

Evening Wear/Long Dresses/
Gowns. 

Don't they all look so gorgeous! 

https://www.instagram.com/travelswithmycat/
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Among all the fashion accessories that I own, the 
MOST precious to Me are my Shoes. For the whole 
of 2017, Mummy tried her best to buy Shoes for Me 
but with no success. Mummy finally bought my 
FIRST pair of shoes in 2018 from Galeries Lafayette 
in Paris. Mummy actually shed some baby tears 
when the shoes fit Me pawfectly. 

Here are some of our Friends putting their 
fashionable Shoes/Footwear forward. From Japanese 
traditional Sandals, Rubber Boots, Crocs to 
Sneakers. 

https://www.instagram.com/travelswithmycat/
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If you know Me, you will know by 
now that I LOVE ❤❤❤ IKEA.

Here are some of our beary 
fashionable IKEA's KNORRIG 

Piggy and other Piggy friends 
showing their Piggy Collections and 
doing their Piggywalk 🐻

Thank you to all of Princess 
Sara’s super models (listed 
here in the order of the photos 
presented).

@cutelifewithanamaru
@blushbearlifestyle
@alisafoxy11
@rat_on_tour
@puccapak
@muppekonna
@huetheflamingo
@missus.rei.panda
@zuzulasuricata
@bupermanbaltazar
@tremaineandganesha
@squeeshy.patague
@nicimi_biba
@porella_zamitti
@almao_o_o
@zanatlal
@emandpomppi
@daisy_rose_travels
@_salaon_

@flakys_sweet_world
@fluffys_fun_adventures
@karl_the_stormtrooper
@snezhenika_
@kele_and_family
@hittukissa
@it.bearbear2
@over_the_hump_with_humphrey
@fuga_escape
@taavettinalle
@its_floofy
@lollipopthecute
@hachi_kohachi_love
@fukukukuu.315
@gruhilde
@hriungilda
@candy_and_the_jolly_mahs
@misterfish511
@toennchen.schweitzer

And here are the models in the 
next few photos!

Behind the scenes with 
@gasbricki, @sobersailingsil, 
@penguinananjiajia, 
@elmo_und_cookie, 
@teddy.and.kika

On the #travelswithmycatwalk 
with @soophiebear, 
@haeh_and_friends, 
@bobabunsadventures, 
@mabel255, 
@squeeshy.patague, 
@opa_whoopi,
@meimei_is_the_cutest, 
@theo_bear_uk, and 
@mouse.mikle

Fashion Forward with 
@misterfish511, @au_thefox, 
@zarina_azib, @ausruheulen, 
@porella_zamitti

Out on location with 
@leyla_and_lars, 

@a_panda_called_pru, 
@snezhenika_, and 
@helinathebunny

Out with the girls with 
@maxi_the_rabbit_
@anton_von_wolf, 
@_loeman_, 
@anacleto_and_the_owly_crew,@
sprungril, @moneypennylane, 
@daisy_rose_travels, 
@pummelunit, and @lunabott

Hanging out with the boys with 
@blightyfish, 
@abumonkey1992, 
@elosokevin, 
@jacinto_el_conejo, 
@anacleto_and_the_owly-crew, 
@catbasik_fromsiberia, 
@haitheshark, the President of 
Finland and @hittukissa.

https://www.instagram.com/travelswithmycat/
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Good Mews Outfits
Here’s a selection of some of your fabulous creations and a look at some of the recycled, 

up-cycled, and jolly-well ingenious sustainable 
fashion forward outfits!

https://www.instagram.com/travelswithmycat/
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